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She calls me a filthy beast, but I know she still wants me.Years ago, I left and broke her heart. I had

no other choice back then.Now I have one last chance, just one final night of passion.But the

memories are back and I might not be able to give her up . . .After leaving the military, I move to L.A.

and end up working as an actor on action movies, putting my SEAL skills to good use.Thatâ€™s

how I find her again. Weâ€™re working on the same movie together. I still remember those delicious

lips, and I know I have to have another taste.I can see the anger in her eyes, even after all these

years, which means she still wants me. She canâ€™t let me go. I need to remind her of that intense

tingle along her skin when I slowly strip her clothes off. I taught her everything about how to make

her body feel good, and now I want to get deeper.I crave that spark again, that magic, still strong

after all this time. I can walk away once Iâ€™ve had her and never see her again if thatâ€™s what

she needs.But I forgot just how high she can get me. I forgot how perfect we fit. And now that I

remember what she does to meâ€¦ Iâ€™ll do anything to keep her.Filthy Beast is a second chance

romance with steamy scenes and bad language. Itâ€™s only recommended for readers 18+. Filthy

Beast is a STANDALONE, full-length novel. No cliffhanger. Guaranteed HEA. Includes bonus

content!
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Filthy Beast 4.5 StarsSit back, Get comfy, and Get Ready to be pulled into a story that will have you

smiling, snorting, gasping and sighing as you get to know Jackson and Tara.Wonderful story of

childhood sweethearts who meet up again after years apart and the drama it brings. Well they are

filming a movie in Hollywood.Mature readers, 18+, Strong language and sexual content.Bonus

stories included at the end.I voluntarily read and reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book by

its author.Reviewer for Nook Books and More Blog.

No cliffhangerStandaloneTold from both POVsEditing issuesThis is the first book I have read by this

author and while it was readable, it just left me feeling...eh. The writing was a little less polished than

I am used to. A lot of repeating of thoughts, parts of the book didn't line up, etc.One thing the book

did well was the intimate scenes. Very filthy like the title suggested.Other than that it just didn't do it

for me.

More chances to woo his love and keep the girl of his dreams. Stories that bring out a protective

aLpha.

Jackson may be a Filthy Beast, but he is the best kind! The now retired larger than life retired Navy

SEAL is on a new mission find Tara, the girl he left behind all those years ago when his search

brings him to L.A he finds himself in getting roles in action films! On his way to celebrity status and

bigger movies, his chance of finding Tara improves! She is the script girl for a role he has been

pitched! That seals the deal for him!He is sure Tara will not be thrilled to see him, after the way he

left her- but Jackson plans to do whatever it takes to prove to her, he is a different man now, and

she is still the only one for him.Ohh.. the debauchery, backstabbing, and blackmail!! This fast paced

dirty talking sweetness was so much fun to read!I really got into this one! I loved all the characters

even the ones I wanted to pull out by their blonde hair!Well written, with fantastic twists this

Ã¢Â€Â˜second ChancesÃ¢Â€Â™ True love with a side of frustration and mistrust story was a fresh,

unique story that I thoroughly enjoyed and welcomed!I voluntarily read an advance reader's copy of

this book

First, you cannot go wrong with Stu on the cover. He looks the epitome of a Filthy Beast. Second,



Ms Hamel has created an engaging second chance romance between Jackson and Tara. Jackson

left his high school sweetheart, Tara, behind when he enlisted. But he didnÃ¢Â€Â™t just leave her

behind-he disappeared without a word. Twelve years and an infinite amount of regrets later, he

makes plans to try and win her over. Now both involved in the movie industry, where games and

falsehoods are the norm, Jackson has to work hard to get Tara to give him a chance. The truth

isnÃ¢Â€Â™t always evident and there seem to be a number of factors working against them. I

enjoyed both of the characters-wow, the h sure isnÃ¢Â€Â™t shy about calling her rival out! And

Jackson just kept his ex-SEAL focus on his mission: getting Tara. BTW, this filthy beast also has a

filthy mouth, if you enjoy that kind of thing. Great read!I received an arc of this book and have

voluntarily reviewed it.

B.B. Hamel if her name is on I'm there to read it guarantee Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â‰. The book is so phenomenal

I couldn't stop reading until I finished. This book has the following debauchery, backstabbing, crazy

a$$ people and blackmail from the very top of the food chain to the very actors themselves!! This

fast paced dirty talking sweetness was such a blast to read. Loved it Ã¢Â•Â¤Ã¯Â¸Â•Jackson is the

"Filthy Beast" but he is the best kind there is Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â‰. He is a retired Navy Seal on a new

mission find his girl Tara he left behind all those years ago. His search brings him to L.A where he

finds himself getting roles in action films as new up in coming actor. Along the way his celebrity

status grows and so does his movie roles. His chances of finding Tara prevails and turns out she is

the script girl for a role he has been offered. That definitely "SEALS" the deal for him.Tara had

dreams of getting away from the town she grew up in. The plan was for her and Jackson to leave

together but he broke her heart Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â”and left her behind leaving her to own personal dilemma

that she never quite got over. Once she realizes that Jackson is back after 12 years looking bigger

and better then ever and that they will be working together for next few months on the movie all the

emotions she felt when he left come to the surface. Will she be able to keep herself in check and

work with him? Does she still love him? Does she want to kick him where it counts? What obstacles

will be in their way?Being sure that Tara will not be thrilled to see him, his plan is to do whatever it

takes and to prove to her that he is a different person now, and that she is still his one and only true

love. Upon seeing each other and noticing feels/spark is still there he approaches her and her

treacherous body fails her. She knows that she still has feelings for him. Her heart is hammering so

loud she can't even hear him speaking to her. Jackson can't believe how beautiful Tara is from her

full breast, curves and a luscious a$$ he wants to devour all of her. Will Jackson be able to succeed

in his mission? Or will all this be a big major failure? Inquiring minds want to know so grab your copy



today and start reading. Enjoy happy reading Ã°ÂŸÂ“ÂšI voluntarily review an ARC of this book

Awesome book. I love how Jackson really only became an actor to find Tara and get her back. He

new he messed up and had to do anything he could to get her to forgive him. The two had this

undying cinnectiin that even 12 years later never lessened. Holly deserved to get slapped. She was

a rotten self absorbed witch. I mean how many times does a guy have to tell her no and she still

keeps persisting. She gives woman a bad rep. Once Tara gets over being left behind and heart

broken, her and Jackson have a real chance. The sex in this one is rough and dirty and will burn up

the pages of your kindle. Had to shoo my family out of my room as they were interrupting my

reading. Grab Filthy Beast. BB Hamel doesnt disappoint. I voluntarily reviewed an advanced copy.
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